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2 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLÏ COLONIST THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9 1897
[From The Daily Colonist, September 7.) wan; Miss N. Barker, 2; Miss P. Welch. 3. I

Hop, step and jump—J. Murray won: C. 1 
L. Cullin, 2; J. H. Matthew,3.
O S,a,?k^?1eTA- M»y won; A. Geldemaster,« i W• Hill, 3#

Shipwrights’ race—A. Esnouf won : 8. 
Tulk, 2; J. Walters, 3.

Cigarmakers’ hurdle-race—J. Hill won- 
A. Geldemaster, 2; A. Willing, 3.

Policemen’s race—W. A. Anderson won : 
T. Conlin, 2; J. llnnroe, 3.

Printers’ relay race—Won by C. L. Cul
lin, F. Cnllin, J. Bland and T. Bruno.

Stonecutters’ relay race—Won by Woods 
and Rudge.

Tombola prizes—The holders of the fol
lowing numbers are winners in the tom
bola, and those who have not received their 
prize are requested to call upon the secre
tary, Thomas F. Gold, 23 Johnson street : 
129, 758,1097, 759, 1206, 32, 1192, 846,113, 56, 
788, 237, 260, 350,132, 857, 725,1242, 570.

A meed of praise should be given to 
the Fifth Regiment band for the tuneful 
music contributed daring the afternoon, 
and to the orchestra which furnished the 
necessary inspiration for those who 
tripped terpischoreally in the evening. 
And to the committee who arranged the 
details and carried them through so sat
isfactorily great credit is dne. To the 
donors of prizes also should be given a 
warm expression of thanks. And to the 
visitors, a cordial invitation to come 
again is extended by the city.

MILLIONS ARE BURIED. KS325u3S5 CHANGE IN OFFICERS. cabbage, beets and carrots. Naturally 
the attendance was not as large as 
would have been the case had the wea
ther been more propitious. Inspector of 
fruit pests Palmer attended and seemed 
well pleased with the quality of the ex
hibits as a whole. The exhibits, with 
the exception of fruit, were displayed in 
a large skeleton shed covered with can
vas, the fruit being shown in the town 
hall. .

A dance at the Masonic ball brought 
the day to a pleasant close.

DIVISION A—LIVESTOCK.

Bull—Any pure breed, 1 F. Dumont; 2 
H. Fern.

Cow—Any pure breed, 1 H. Fern.
kinsoWnand Calf-Any breed’ WiUiam Wil" There was a large and unusually in- 

Horses—Draught stallion, H. Matheson. teresting meeting of the Natural History 
Totterdefi'1 rp0Se 11E" Heaps & Co-1 2 8. Society last evening in the office of the

Poultry—Plymouth rocks, 1G. H. Cavin; Agricultural department. Among those 
2 Kellet & Acton. Leghorns. 1 A. C. Par- present were a number of the members 
ker; 2 Kellet & Acton; Wilkinson Bros., ti. T, , . .highly recommended. Spanish, 1 and 2 01 “le British Association, whose - 
Kellet & Acton. Game, 1 and 2 Kellet & end words of encouragement were gr
Kellet Ær Any™ vanriefyroaivu2 >y aPPreciated. Mr. Jas. Deans occu, 
kinson Bros. Spring fowls, by weight, ttie chair, and after prelimit 
Kellet & AjCton. _ . remarks by himself and Dr. Cromp
Mrs John Clarke. Fantaüs, 1 Wilkinson the secretary, Prof. Saunders, spi 
Bros. ; 2 Mrs. J ohn Clarke, jacobins, Wil- suggesting reference to Ottawa inn
kinson Bios. Tumblers, 1 and 2. Wilkin- ters of local scientific interest when son Bros. Any other variety. 1 and 2 ■ . OI 10cal Bcientinc interest, when as-
Wilkinscni Bros" y sistance was sought, and promised that

Dogs—Collie, James Black. Gordon set- every effort would be made in farthering 
ter, R. Dowdall. research on the part of the officials of

the Experimental Farm and the Geolo
gical and Natural History Survey.

Prof. E. B. Poulton, professor of zoo
logy, Oxford, offered some practical sug
gestions on the scope of the museum, 
which he recommended should be strict
ly local, and aim to afford a complete ex
position of the flora and fauna of the 
province. A universal collection was an 
impossibility even under the most favor
able conditions of space and financial 
resource. He also gave some useful 
hints on labelling.

Prof. W. A- Herdman, professor of 
geology, University College, Liverpool, 
referred to the great hospitality which 
the members of the association had ex
perienced throughout Canada, but what 
was of special interest was the oppor
tunity afforded of observing objects of

Potatoes-Kidney,! C. Wilgras; 2 Geo. ”at"re. ite6‘‘ th£“J°UrfyingS’ 
Meredith; T. Blood, highly commended. Referring to the Coast, he re- 
Bound, 1 Geo. Meredith; 2 T. Blood; W. marked that the moat interesting field 
Pearson, highly commended. Early Rose, of natural history lay right here on 
I T. Blood; 2 T. Richards; E. Tweed, Puget Sound, which he declared to be 
highly commended. Collection, 1 C. Wil- richest in marine fauna of any, except 
gras; 2 T. Blood; R. Richards and W. perhaps a few favored localities, in the

. world! In this connection he stated 
2CT. Richards. Intermediate,1! Vert !tbat. tb® Americans were doing an 
Stephenson; 2 T. Blood. admirable work in exploiting this field

Beets—Long table, C. Wilgras. Round, most thoroughly and held them up as an 
1 Geo. Meredith ; 2 T. Blood. example to stimulate the members of

Turnips—Stone, 1 C. McGarrigle; 2 W. the society. He congratulated them, 
James. however, in what they were doing and

Parsnips—l.T. Ramsay ; 2 Geo. Meredith. encouraged them to devote themselves
Yellow; 1 S. L. Brown; 2 Jas. Hamilton; to the task with even greater zeal. The 
R. Wilkinson and C. Wilgras, highly com- pioneer work of the society was excellent, 
mended. Prof. Marshal Ward, professor of

Leeks—Geo. Meredith. botany, Cambridge, an enthusiastic bot-
Eschalots—1 C. Wilgras; 2 W. Spence; A. anist,'dwelt on the importance of Study- 

Regard and R. Wilkinson, highly com- jng local forms, and especially of taking 
mended. up tbe botany of and conditions affect-

Beana-Wax R T Hikey! Strtog,' R. ing tree growth. The diseases of trees 
Wilkinson. Broad, T. Blood, Scarlet, 1 represented in fungi and parasitic 
T. Blood: 2 R. T. Hickey; E. Jones, highly growths formed a peculiarly interesting 
commended. and economically important study,

Peas in Pod 1 T. Blood; 2 W. James; and the Jmuseum should make 
R. T. Hickey and U. Balagris, highly com- a specialty of a collection of 
mended. woods. He spoke strongly on the

»* » stissssassttsaret
Tomatoes—! R. T. Hickey; 2 Jas. Ham- members of the society to devote them- 

ilton. selves enthusiastically to botanizing it.
Rhubarb—! S. Totterdell ; 2 W. Spence ; 11 was one so tempting that he felt like 

B. Stephenson, highly commended. undertaking it himself. In passing he
Cucumbers—! S. L. Brown ; 2 W. Spence., beetdtfedt, high econonium on the collec- 
Vegetable Marrows-1C. Wilgras; 2 R.T, t$on made by Mr. Anderson, deputy
Pumpkin-Mrs. J. Wood. “^isler °,f to him
Collection of Vegetables—1C. Wood; 2 R. had proved of special interest.

T. Hickey; T. Blood, highly commended. Mr. B. E. Walker, Toronto, local sec
retary of the association, referred to the 
work of the Canadian Institute, with 
which he had been long connected, and 
emphasized the importance of the re
marks of previous speakers as verified in 
the experience of that institution. 
Among other things, he urged the get
ting together through exchange and 
otherwise, a reference library, and gave 
some valuable hints respecting proper 
classification, indexing, etc. The im
portance of a good library could not be 
overestimated, and the collection of 
years, if system was adhered to, became 
of priceless vaine.

Another member of the association 
present remarked on the universal in
terest which, among scientists, attached 
to local terminalogv. Incidenally refer
ence was made to the valuable work of 
Prof. Macoun, whose lists enabled him 
to form a picture of the flora as it exist
ed. He was interested in comparing the 
genera and species of plants on the low
er and higher levels examined by him, 
which illustrated forcibly the unity of 
species, and was a valuable object lesson 
in relation to plant distribution.

All the speakers were emphatic in re
ferring to the importance of the natural 
history represented in British Columbia, 
which was inadequately appreciated ex
cept by those who came from other coun
tries to study it.

After remarks by Mr. Deans, who 
spoke at some length on the ar- 
cbælogy, ehnology, etc. of the Coast, in 
which he had specially interested him
self, Rev. Canon Beanlands and Dr. 
Crompton, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the visitors and the meeting 
adjourned.

3 VISIT THE SOCIETY.the Hackett party, and the reporter had 
no right to think himself better than
‘hey-Monte Cristo Harford Will Again 

Undertake a Trip to 
Cocos Island.

Besnlt of the Narrow Shave of Two 
Vessels In the 

Straits.

The Victoria Trades Unions Enter
tain Their Guests in 

Boyal Style.

British Association Members Present 
By Invitation at the Natural 

Bistory Meeting.

How do you know the treasure is 
there?” was the first question asked af
ter the usual preliminaries.

“ Know it is there? Seeing is believ
ing, I guess. Talk about Klondyke. If 
you saw twenty million dollars in gold 
bricks, would you go to Klondyke?
There are jewels on the island, also, and 
I have found the stone which is the key 
to their hiding-place.”

“ Well, Mr. Harford, and how did the
onnœnirfahnotV”atfi/ty"tW° T ^“^rilfteUyo^r In 1821, dnring the
ounce, it is not given to money men to war> the government of Peru placed all
think and speak so lightly of it by the the crown jewels and bullion on a vessel 
ton as does Harford, the hero of Cocos and sent it out of the country. Pirates 
island. Bnt then it is given to still met the ship, killed everyone aboard,

___ . , and took the treasure to Cocos island.
fewer men to know where there is, m0at valuable portion of the wealth, 
within comparatively easy reach, an un- diamonds and gold, was placed in a tun- 
told wealth of the more precious yellow nel by two of the boss pirates. They
metal, in search of which thousands are £ÏÏfLthe “®n who helped them, tum-

’__, . , bled them into the tnnnel, sealed it up,
undergoing all the hardships of and u8ed gunpowder to blow a portion 

the Skagway and Dyea trails, and the of the mountarn over the mouthof the 
danger of starvation on the golden Klen- tunnei. p have a chart herej but j don,t

rni?' , „ . , . , need it now. After spending nine months
« B, or?. °* 9°?oa 18Hnd ^he word on tbat inland do vou suppose I want to 
“story "slipped in, and may be am- g0 back for fun7 ^ aiT/1 waa almoet 
biguous, but let it stand) is by this time Btarved and have rheamatiBm, but I 
more or less familiar to the people of don,t ask anyone ior a dollar- In a (ew 
Vmtona. At least some of the versions dayB p will bave five thousand dollars 
a Ï 6 ®°.nnect®d therewith are. an(j up ^ expedition of my own.
And .lf îhLreal 1.nwardneea of the truth pjaBtwant ton or fifteen good men to 
is yet hidden, in some degree, of the protect the treasure, which weighs forty 
doubt which exists as to the wealth tonBe gome people think I am crazy, 
alleged to be buried there, it is owing to Let them think as they like. When 
the fact that more than one tale has been Captain Hackett’a party reached the isl- 
circulated about it. and they found a German named Geiss-

Probably no-one knows more about ier> a WOman, a colored boy and myself 
Cocos island than does Edward Har- there. They began digging in various 
ford, who is now in Victoria, and cer- piaceg) but p told them they would find 
tamly no-one has more reason to be eco- nothing. How did I eet there? A Costa 
nomical of the truth regarding it, for pp;ca man-of-war took me to the island, 
there is not one man now living who has We arranged lhat the vessel should re- 
more definite information upon the turn in three months, and I waited nine 
value, location and history of the wealth months without a word from the enter 
which !8 deposited there. world or food, except what I could find.

Harford’s connection with Cocos îel- ,, ,.__ . ...___and will be familiar to most of the read- r V,^n^„™uee^fe .1»
ers of the Colonist, for when he arrived Captam Mcpougall of the schooner?
in this city on board the little boat com- ® 111 ».
manded by Captain Hackett, which There is a copy. Is the captain s name
brought him from the island, a full ac- ^ 8ih^'
a t tem d t ^to^co m Dromtee wi t h® t he seek ers ^dollars without the agreement signed 
afterVreaeure^^io constTtuted^th^partv by the captain of the vee.elï If_vou 
Cantaffi Hackett commanded wm think 1 ara mi8takeD let me aek : WhyUefedTn^cffumnsî lt Vm^rre- ‘î'hewnrM
membered that Harford said he was put Zon the island by the agency of the Costa and youT ebo“*d see the ,t"?ne.la, l^ey
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to bringing him safely from the island, a°.d
he preferred to come to Victoria than ,Bt t Jm
stay, like Robinson Crusoe, on that b’nt I will cha:rter ;i sti^aimer aiid will 
wave-washed point which dots the sur- (be jewela and gold here. The
face of the Pacific Ocean. ?llver 18 too heavy to handle and we will

Why the government of Costa Rica ^‘t”h®°°a|hn^n1.t^2."tnit;_b“y 
should leave Harford on Cocos island at 8baVfn , P W“
all is not explained. And, to the mere trBaaur® m fr0“t 0 th® Plctore; 
ordinary observer, it appears inexplic- e Still you don t believe the hidden 
able. But then a prospective multi- millions are there 1 Well, tell me why 
millionaire, such as Harford is, has a two of the crew of the schooner remained 
very easy way of passing these objections tm the island ? If the treasure has been 
over. Let the thing be thought of for a found would the world remain in ignor- 
moment, however, and the action of that ance of the fact? That it was stolen is Capt. W. P; H. Whitelaw, the ener- 
government will be seen to savor of the on record. I know where it is and will getic San Francisco wrecker, who has 
incredible. Here is a man in possession 8° for it when I am ready. Hundreds jnst finished his labors on the old San 
of knowledge which will enable him to have interviewed me since my arrival. Pedro, is determined on making the best 
unearth a deposit of gold coin alone I have offers from good men to fit out out of the presence of his well known 
worth fifteen million dollars, several tons expeditions, providing they receive a wrecker in British Columbia waters, 
of silver bullion, and to approximate the share. One person advised me to con- The vessel is now absent from port on a 
location of diamonds and other precious salt a medium and to tell her every- trip of investigation and it is believed 
stones of a vaine which can only be esti- thing. Others call me a humbug", but I j that the remains of every wreck on the 
mated. A government undertakes to ask for nothing. Iam here simply be- shores of Vancouver island will be visit- 
land him upon the island where this cause the government of Costa Rica left ed and inspected before the steamer’s 
treasure is hidden and transport him me on a barren island after agreeing to return. Before leaving Capt. Whitelaw 
back again to civilization in consider- return. In a short time I will be off. It secured permission to prosecute this 
ation of the modest recompense of one- waB laughable to hear one man propose work and to take what he considers of 
fifth of the amount recovered. The man that I should give out that I was going any value belonging to the old Janet 
is taken to the island, left there, and to the States, and then hide on his Cowan of whose disaster near Carmanah 
promptly forgotten. Why the boat schooner while we sailed out of your Point a few years ago there is none more 
which took him there should not harbor. Hackett can have the silver, it thrilling in history. The stern of the 
have stayed until he was ready to is ’n bare three feet long and is buried old wreck is a landmark on the rocky 
return, why men who could have only two feet beneath the earth. coast almost certain to be obliterated by
assisted him in the work necessary to “ My friends will wear diamonds from the storms of the coming winter. The 
the unearthing of the treasure were not Guideleppe’s crown. I am an old pen- forlorn craft has already been salvaged 
landed with him, and above all, why the sioner ; belong to the G.A.R. My age ! once, bnt with the wonderful appliances 
promise to release him from his narrowed Fifty-five. Seems like a fairy story? on the steamer Whitelaw it is be 
position was not fulfilled, are questions Yes; but, as I said before, seeing is be- much of it can be obtained with little 
which, while in nowise helpful to the lieving. Does the colored boy know effort. How long the Whitelaw will be 
solution of the problem as to the reality anything? Yes, and no. He has been away is not known, 
of the hidden wealth, are at least pertin- with me for years. No one can learn 
ent to the question. anything from him. The German, Geis-

But, to take up the history at the sler> ,iB a smart, well educated man. 
point which it has reached to-day. Here Certainly, he searched for the treasure, 
in Victoria is Harford. On the island Didn’t find a dollar. Why didn’t I 
are two men hunting for the hidden bring some of it? Imagine the trouble I 
wealth on behalf of the party whose hos- would have if I showed a brick of gold, 
pitality Harford availed himself of to get People don’t believe me npw. Would 
here, and, according to Harford, also they take any stock in me with a gold 
upon the island are a designing, untrust- brick in my pocket? Well, I am going 
worthy, murderous German, Geiesler, back. When I return, perhaps, people
and a faithful, hard-working and grate- will not be so skeptical. ..................
ful negro, who seems to have filled the And now, Mr. Harford, . said his m- 
part of Man Friday to Harford’s Robin- terrogator, “ tell me, how did you come 
son Crusoe. Of these four, the negro have such exact knowledge as to the 
boy is the only one who is at all likely to location of the treasure? ” 
know where the treasure is, and if that A look of suspicion, a suggestion of 
version of the story which Harford gave annoyance, were for fully two .minutes 
soon after his arrival here be true, the t*1® only answer, and then this extra
negro does know. ordinary man went into a long descrip-

Harford, however, came to Victoria tlon of how un ancestor had been a eur- 
and placed himself, presumably, in.com- 8®011 °n the boat which conveyed the 
munication with the Costa Rican gov- treasure (but had had no hand in the 
ernment with a view to compelling them Piracy which was committed), and 
to adhere to their contract with him. handed down the knowledge through the 
His plan being to again visit the island, family. Politeness forbade further quee- 
secure the wealth in gold and jewels, re- tionmg upon this point, 
turning, as Victorians will be glad to But why didn’t you at least bring 
know, here to spend it. B0™ °f the gold, Mr. Harford?

Pending the receipt *of a reply from Almostdramatically.cametheanswer- 
them, the delay in, receiving which is “ I was single-handed, without means of 
again unexplainable, Harford secures Belf-defeûce, and had I shown any, Geie, 
the promise that a party of Victorians simg could have had me at hie mercy, 
will accompany him to protect him after And buttoning np his overcoat, (which 
he has discovered the treasure. It is I0*8 r?a*. Vve ^on.te Christo, is dread- 
only fair to say he requires no pecuniary f°lly shabby,) the hero of Cocos island 
assistance from those whose protection *be reporter to meditate upon the 
he asks; bnt why ask it at all? The story he had just heard.
Costa Rican government should be able That the treasure is there is possible, 
to protect him by sending a body of men and alsojtbat Harford can unearth it, but 
with him, and until they have refused what will appear to the ordinary reader 
to do so, the enlistment of outside assis- as passing strange is why, having found 
tance seems, to say the least, premature, the gold, Harford brought none away.

But let Harford speak for himself. This he explains by saying he was afraid 
First, it may be premised, he is a man of hie life being sacrificed to the greed of 
whose manner, conversation and ap- Geiseling or the Hackett party, and as 
pearance indicate him to be of more than he says almost apologetically, he didn’t 
ordinary intelligence, education and ex- want to kill anyone, he likewise objected 
perience. A man whose well-defined to being killed. /
features, bright, grey eyes and well- That another expedition is being or- 
chosen language stamp him as one who, ganized bv Harford is certain, and such 
had he been met in the ordinary way of iB the attraction that wealth has for the 
business, would have been regarded as avenge man, there is little doubt he will 
much above the average ; and if any get a sufficient number of men to join 
opinion to the contrary be entertained with him in another trip to the island, 
of him under the conditions which now The news of what success they have will 
surround him it is due to the strange- he awaited with interest by all who have 
ness, almost amounting to uniqueness, heard of the many attempts which have 
of those conditions. been made to recover that long lost

Interviewed by a Colonist reporter, treasure associated with the name of 
Harford answered readily every question Cocos island, 
asked him except two. What those two
“ bu t "^ere’iïan8 importance for ^which Mary, Queen of Scots, whose hai, turned 
his own statement is responsible, Har- gray through fright, might have restored 
ford may not have answered quite its color had some preparation like Hall’s 
truthfully, for, as he himself says, ' Hair Renewer been known then.

Careless of Silver He Asks Only 
For the Gold and 

Jewels.

The “ Janet Cowan ” Wreck To Be 
Salvaged by the Wrecker 

“ Whitelaw.”;
Sports at Caledonia Grounds a Grand 

Success—The Threatening 
Clouds.

Words of Commendation and Advice 
From World Famed 

Anthorities.

Someone was blameable for the lack 
of seamanship displayed down the 
Straits a week or so ago, when the 
Northern Pacific liner Columbia and 
the outgoing ’Frisco steamer Walla 
Walla came dreadfully close to running 
into one another, and the third officer 
of the former ship has been discharged, 
as it seems he was at the wheel at the 
time a disaster was so narrowly averted. 
An investigation into the conduct of the 
officers on the Occasion was held at Ta
coma, with the result as mentioned. 
Fourth Officer Moore was promoted, and 
when the Columbia arrived h 
Captain C. Whistler was appointed to 
the vacancy thus created. The Colum
bia docked at theouter wharf at 6o’clock 
on Sunday morning, and sailed outward 
bound at noon the same day. She was 
chuck-a-block with cargo, and only re
ceived here in the line of freight a small 
shipment of salmon. Her passenger 
list, however, was greatly swelled by 
those embarking here, there being of the 
number ninety homeward destined Ce
lestials. There were ten saloon paseen- 
gers.of whom the locally knownones were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Macrae, who are go
ing to Hongkong in the interests of the 
former’s health, which has been failing 
ever since his removal from the Victoria 
agency to Tacoma.

The annual celebration of Labor Day 
in Victoria was threatened at an early 
hour yesterday morning with the dis
pleasure of Jupiter Pluvius. The fore
noon, too, witnessed many gloomy 
glances from the god who is said to be 
responsible for the destruction of so 
many pleasure-seekers’ happiness. But 
as the day went on, a better state of feel
ing took possession of him, and by noon 
the struggle which had been maintained 
between the longed for sun and the 
clouds which acted as fore-runners of the 
threatened ram, was ended in favor of 
the former.

The boat from the Mainland Sunday 
evening had brought over quite a re
spectable number of intending cele
brants of the day, bnt the great crowd 
was looked for from Nanaimo, and true 
to their record as believers in the cele
bration of Labor Day, our neighbors 
from the Black Diamond City did not 
disappoint. About half past eleven a 
train crammed with people, who over
flowed the six cars and con
verted the baggage car and the 
platforms into swarming masses of 
humanity, steamed into the depot, and 
as the gaily dressed, be-ribboned and 
smiling miners and their better halves 
made their way up Johnson street it 
made one wonder why something in the 
shape of a procession had not been ar
ranged in order to show off the strength 
of the labor organization which had thus 
honored Victoria with its presence. And 
three hundred others, who would have 
been here if there had been cars to ac
commodate them, were left behind.

Shortly after 1 o’clock the crowd began 
to make its way out to the Caledonia 
grounds, and for upwards of an hour a 
steady procession of arrivals was record
ed at the gates. They came afoot, they 
came by car and they came awheel, but 
they came so fast that the receivers at 
the gates of customs were hard set to 
keep track of their takings-in and issue 
the needful tickets to the clamoring 
crowd. Then, when everyone was in, 
the gross amount of cash was not much, 
but that was owing to the generosity of 
the management themselves, they hav
ing kindly allowed all the ladies in with
out charge and also the children, and of 
coarse these latter were much in evi
dence all the afternoon.

That it was a happy crowd no one can 
deny. The organizers were happy be
cause it was fine ; the ladies were happy 
because it is a courtesy to which they 
are not accustomed to enjoy such a day 
without having to put up, (or get some 
one else to put up), an admission fee ; 
and the men were happy because the 
ladies were. The children were absurdly 
happy, their enjoyment being complete 
except for one thing. There was no 

■ meed to sneak in over the fence or take 
Surreptitious and neck-creaking peeps 
through the boards, because they too got 
in for nothing.

speeches did not occupy long, 
tiomehow one felt glad they didn’t. Not 
because the eloquence was below the 
average, nor because the speakers were 
not acceptable; but there was a danger 
that the rain might take a notion to 
come again, and it seemed a pity to 
waste the minutes of precious sunlight 
listening to speeches.

Mr. J. C. Brown, ex-M.P., and Mr. H, 
D. Helmcken were theepeakersof the day, 
and each gentleman dealt with labor 
questions as they are generally dealt 
with on such occasions, generally and 
pleasantly.

The programme of sports was a long 
one. Indeed it is questionable whether 
any other than men who are accustomed 
to labor could have got through 
a programme in the time occupied, an 
it is equally problematical whether any 
other man than “Bob” Foster could 
have managed to keep so many events 
in order ana pulled them off so success
fully.

Of the events {hemselves very little 
remains to be said when the .list of 
prize-winners is gone through. The 
mile amateur proved another opportu
nity for the new champion to show hie 
superiority as a long-distance runner, 
and he availed himself of it in good 
style, winning in 4.58. No other com
petitor had a chance of wresting victory 
from Mr. Daniels, and at the finish he 
was in splendid shape, looking “ fit ” 
enough for another mile at the same 
speed. The record of the successful 
ones in the several events is here ap
pended : •

One hundred yards open—F. Cullin won ; 
J. Bland, 2; W. Coleman, 3.

220 yards open—C. Wilson won; D. Sin
clair, 2; W. Broomhall, 3.

Potato race open—W. Bland won; W. 
Coleman, 2; A. J. Little, 3.

Printers’ race, 100 yards—J. Bland won ; 
~$LtinHtnv 2; D. Sinclair, 3.

Quarter mile, open—C. Wilson won ; D. 
Sinclair. 2; Patton, 3.

Wheelbarrow race—W. Coleman won ; W. 
Anderson, 2; W. A. Anderson, 3.

Stonecutters’ race—W. A. Anderson won ; 
Woods. 2; W. Anderson, 3.
► Standing long jump—G. Anderson won; 
North, 2; Cooper, 3.

Boys’ race, under eight years—E. Carroll 
won; Innés, 2; Therrialt, 3.

Girls' race, under eight years—E. Renfree 
won; E. Bullock, 2; K. Hill, 3.

Cigarmakers’ race, 100yards—J. H. Penk- 
eth won ; J. Hill, 2 ; A. Geldemaster, 3.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Mellish, won ; 
Mrs. Kenyon, Nanaimo, 2; Mrs. Freeman, 
Nanaimo, 3.

Three-legged race—W. Coleman and F. 
Bruno, won ; J. H. Penketb and Hill, 2.

One mile, amateur—F. J. Daniels, won; 
W. Bland, 2; W. Peden, 3.

Fat men’s race—J. Tagg, won ; A. Blyde, 
2; T. J. P. Jones, 3.

Miner’s race—J. Old, won; William
Jones, 2.

Relay race, cigarmakers vs. printers— 
■ Printers’ team won, composed of S. Camp

bell, F. Cullin, C. L. Cullin and W. E. 
Ditchburn.

Obstacle race—A. May, won; W. Cole
man, 2 ; D. Sinclair, 3 ; F. McConnell, 4.

Boys’ race, 8 to 12—Duncan, won ; Chas. 
Grain, 2; W. Hill, 3.

Bluejackets and marines, quarter mile— 
W. Coleman, won; A. Sparrow, 2; J.
^Miners’ race—J. Old won; Wm. Jones,2; 
J. Diamond, 3; G. Johnson, 4.

Obis’ race, 8 to 12—E. Renfree won ; E. 
Creed, 2; D. Seach, 3.

Single ladies’ race—Miss F. Castleton

THE CITY. ere
Mr. M. Gutmann, of this city, hasjnet 

patented a new and apparently very ser
viceable bicycle handle-bar. The patent 
was secured in Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States by Marion & Ma
rion, of Montreal, and is numbered 
964 in the Dominion.

The meetings in the Y.M.C.A. rooms, 
which are being held every evening, are 
attracting fair audiences, and Harriet 
Green, the visiting minister of the So
ciety of Friends, is much encouraged by 
the good results which are being attain
ed. The gospel is preached every even
ing at 8, and a Bible reading given 
every afternoon at 3 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all.

Yesterday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, P. 
C. L. Harris, the Congregational pastor, 
performed the ceremony of marriage 
which united the fortunes of Johnson 
G. Thomas, of Nevada City, California, 
and Wilmot G. White, of Deadwood, 
South Dakota. The happy couple wil 
remain in the city for a few days, when 
they will leave for a visit to friends in 
South Dakota.

Arranoements have been made with 
the Victoria and Sidney railway to carry 
children at half price "to the regimental 
picnic on Saturday next. Entries for 
the different races are being made to the 
secretary in large numbers. The three 
companies have entered teams for the 
football matches. Arrangements are be
ing finally made for the reception of the 
friends of the different messes.

There was a disappointingly small 
muster for the church parade of the 
Fifth Regiment on Sunday morning last, 
climatic conditions being no doubt re
sponsible. The sermon was delivered at 
the First Presbyterian church by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Campbell, and was em
inently appropriate, fitting music also 
being provided by the choir under the 
direction of Mr. J. G. Brown.

Some over zealous Americans are 
making much excitement at Skagway 
by agitating for the enforcement of the 
alien labor law. They are holding 
meetings and threatening to deport the 
Victorians who went up to the city of 
tents to work for the British Chartered 
Yukon Company, who they contend are 
liable under the alien labor law to depor
tation, they having come up to work for 
the company under contract.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay was seen again 
in his old pulpit—that of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian church—on Snnday, and 
good congregations listened with mani
fest interest to his morning and evening 
addresses. The need and importance of 
character was a subject which the rev
erend gentleman illustrated in many ad
mirable ways in hie morning sermon. 
He spoke in the evening on the pre
eminence of Christ, giving a forcible and 
able sermon. For both services special 
music was rendered and greatly enjoyed.

DIVISION B—FIELD PRODUCTS.

Oats—Sheaf, 1 Joseph Hardy; 2 R. Rich-
Rye—Sheaf. 1 Thomas Blood.
Hay—Sheaf, 1 C. McGarrigle; 2 W. 

Pearson.
Carrots—Long white, 1 Thomas Blood; 

2 George, Meredith. Short white, 1 E. 
Tweed.

Mangolds—1 Bert Stephenson; 2 Thomas 
Blood,

Turnips—Swede, 1 George Meredith; 2 
W. Spence.

56,-

DIVISION C—DAIRY PRODUCTS.'
Butter—21bs. fresh, ! H. Fern; 2 Thomas 

Blood.
Eggs—12 heaviest hen’s eggs, 1 James 

Turner ; 2 S. Totterdell.
Bread — Home-made, Mrs. Spence. 

Baker’s, E. Thorne.
DIVISION D—VEGETABLES.

HEAVILY LADEN.

As has been the case with all southern 
bound ’Frisco steamships, the City of 
Puebla went south last evening crowded 
with passengers and full up with cargo. 
The saloon list assigned Victorians or 
those taking passage here is made up as 
follows: F. W.Spiars and wife, A. H. 
Thomas, wife and child, Miss Nellie 
Ramsay, Miss Mamie Smiles, Mrs. O. 
Reynolds, Mrs. T. Dobeson,Mrs. J. Lew
ie, Mrs. W. J. Phillips, Mrs. Mary Rath- 
om, Mrs. J. York, Mrs. W. J. Pendray, 
F. Barbari, VV. York, C. Pendray, È. 
Pendray., W. H. Adamson. Mrs. K. Mor- 
ine, Mrs. L. Kip, Mrs. F. Barbari, G. P. 
Dillon, C. Range, H. S. Vaughan, W. 
Matherose, wife and family, T. Magne- 
son, G. Mochiznki, Wm. McNab, E. Re
gardas, Wm. Hay. and M. Shiogi. Be
sides the above list upwards of 100 Jap
anese embarked here, many with the 
intention of finding employment in the 
vineyards of California, and some with 
the idea of following up farming in 
Southern California.

OUT FOR SALVAGE.

The

DIVISION E—FRUIT.
Apples—Baldwin, 1 W. Roberts; 2 Jas. 

Hamilton. Duchess, 1 T. Belton; 2 Jas. 
Hamilton. Any variety—! J. Treloar; 2 
Jas. Hamilton. Any variety—! E. Tweed, 
special. Wealthy (special)—Jas. Hamil
ton. Blue Pinet (special)—W. Roberts. 
Collection, five varieties—1 Jas, Hamilton; 
2 W. Roberts.

Pears—Autumn, W. Roberts. Winter, 1 
H. Fenn ; 2 E. Tweed. Colleetion, five va
rieties—E. Tweed.

Plums—Bradshaw, 1 Jas. Hamilton ; 2 R. 
T. Hickey. Red, 1 Jas. Ramsay ; 2 J. Ham
ilton. Yellow Egg, 1 E. Tweed; 2 W. Pear
son . Collection, five varieties—1E. Tweed ; 
2 W. Pearson.

Prunes—! W. Pearson ; 2 W. Wilgras. 
Peaches—Mri Devaugh.
Citrons—H. Pillar.
Grapes (outdoor)—1 Thos. Blood ; 2 J. 

Ramsay.
Collection Fruit—1 Pearson; 2 E. Tweed. 
Preserved Fruit—Mrs. J. L. McKay; 2 

Mrs. Treloar.
Jelly—Mrs. J. L. McKay.
Pickled Fruit—Mrs. Treloar.

lieved

MONEY FROM THE MINES.
so Ion

HaU Smelter Returns—Shipments Through 
Revelstoke—Another Le Roi Dividend.

Requiem low mass was said at St. 
Andrew’s cathedral yesterday morning 
for the late Bishop Lemmens the news of 
whose death was received here last week. 
In this connection Archbishop Gross, of 
Portland, has been asked to visit this 
city and celebrate a requiem high mass 
but his answer has not yet been received. 
At mass on Snnday morning a very feel
ing reference was made to the death of 
their well beloved bishop, the Rev. 
Father Nicolaye reading the following 
clipping from a Guatemala paper. “We 
received to-day the news of the demise 
of Monslgnor Lemmens, who expired at 
6 a.m. on the road to San Pedro Caretra, 
as he journeyed towards Corban in 
search of health, as some time since it 
was impaired. It is nearly a year ago 
since Monsignor Lemmens visited this 
capital and resided in the archiépiscopal 
palace. He confirmed a considerable 
number of children in a comparatively 
short time. We regret greatly the death 
of the Bishop, and at the same time we 
offer our sincere sympathy to his be
reaved flock and to the clergy of the dio
cese.” ________

The birds and beasts of British Col
umbia passed on dress parade before a 
critical reviewer yesterday. Dr. C. 
Hart Merriam, chief of the United States 
biological survey, known on two contin
ents to all natural scientists, spent the 
day at the museum, and was proudly 
shown all its treasures by Curator John 
Fannin. All the stars of the excellent 
collection—birds of rainbow hues, ducks 
of rarest webfoot lineage, fish that have 
scaled all marine society—were inspected, 
and for them all there was naught bnt 
praise. In 1892, Dr. Merriam was as
sociated with Dr. Dawson, of Ottawa, 
and Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, then of the 
United States coast survey in the exam
ination of seal life at the Pribyloff 
islands. Since then the work of his 
special branch of service has taken all 
his time, the biological survey having 
undertaken agricultural map work, 
designed to be of peculiar vaine to grain 
farmers. During the past six weeks the 
biological survey field party have been 
bney in the Olympic mountains of Wash
ington as well as on the slopes of Mt. 
Rainier. They are now heading for the 
Blue mountains of Oregon, where Dr. 
Merriam will soon rejoin them.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and

For the four weeks ending August 27 
the shipments from the Hall Mines 
smelter at Nelson were as follows : Ore 
smelted, 5,766 tons ; yielding 622 tons of 
matte, containing approximately 232 
tons copper, 157,360 ounces silver and 
215 ounces gold.

The following is the amount of ore 
shipped through Revelstoke from July 
12 to August 26 ;

DIVISION F—FLOWERS.
Collection Cut Roses—E. Frond.
Asters—1 W. Pearson; 2 Rev. C. E. 

Cooper.
Zinnias—! Rev. C. E. Cooper; 2 J. Ren-
Stocks—1 Rev. 0. E. Cooper; 2 E. Tweed. 
Peturnias—Rev. C. E. Cooper.
Phlox—1 Jos Renaldi ; 2 Jas. Ramsay. 
Marigolas—1 T. Blood; 2 Mrs. T. E. 

Bate.
Sweet Peas—1 Miss J. Ramsay; 2 Mrs. D. 

Stephenson.
Bouquet Cut Flowe 

len ; 2 Miss Smith.
Bouquet Wild Flowers—1 Mrs. T. E. 

Bate; 2 Miss Maggie Ramsay.' 
Gentleman’s Button Hole—Miss Smith. 
Six Varieties Cut Flowers—! T. E. Bate; 

2 J. Renaldi and R. Wilkinson.
Table Decorations—Miss Smith. 
Collection of Ferns—Miss Effie Stephen

son.

aldiFounds. Value.
1,254,000 $ 52,475

678,000 37,409
320,000 10,979
30,000 10,270

811,383 32,889
20,000
40,000 4,210
20,000

B. White Mine.........
Idaho.............. ...
Enterprise................
Reco.........................
Lanark.....................
F. Nicbichu Artway
Arlington......
Vivian & Son..

Total........
The Le Roi company will declare an

other dividend of $50,000 at the direct- 
meeting to be held Tuesday evening.

726
rs—1 Miss Lizzie Bul-793

.......... 3,173,383. $149,751
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RECEIPTS AND WARNINGS FOR 
THOSE WHO WOULD DYE WELL-

The Sultan's Little Game.
DIVISION G—FOLIAGE PLANTS.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants—A. C. Wil
son, Nanaimo.

Best Collection—A. C. Wilson, Nanaimo. 
Collection Cut Dahlias—1 Turner Town

send; 2 E. Tweed.
DIVISION H—MECHANICAL.

Picture Frame—1 Walter Dick; 2 Mrs. 
Walter Dick.

London, Sept. 3.—A despatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says the 
Sultan is impatient to reopen the Cretan 
question, hoping thereby to checkmate 
the European concert. The palace coun
cils are cunningly preparing the cam
paign, though no official action has been 
taken.

Let thy faith be fixed in the wonderful 
powers of Diamond Dyes; the results they 
give will cheer thine heart.

Never allow any interested or wily dealer 
to recommend for thy use some inferior 
imitation make of dye. If thou wilt hear
ken to his words, he will rejoice at thy sim
plicity of character and will delight himself 
over thy wrath and bitter disappointment.

If thou wouldst avoid handling poisonous 
ingredients, use only the Diamond Dyes 
for thy home dyeing work; they are the 
only harmless and pure dyes.

When times are hard and money scarce, 
thine heart often craves for new and stylish 
colors aqd garments. By the useot tin- 
magic Diamond Dyes thy wishes can be 
fully realized, because Diamond Dyes re
create old dresses and make them to look: 
like new.

If thou wouldst have a smiling face, a 
happy heart and an easy mind, do thy 
coloring at all seasons of the year with the 
Diamond Dyes ; they never cause worry or 
grief to those who make use of them.

DIVISION I—FINE ARTS.
FIRST FALL FAIR. Water Color Painting—Miss Dowdall.

Oil Color Painting—1 W. James; 2 Miss 
Dowdall.

Collection Artificial Flowers—Mrs. R. 
Dowdall.

Hand Painted Fancy Work—Miss Dow-

Wellington Farmers Exhibit the Produce of 
Their Farms and Compare Notes.

Wellington, Sept. 4.—(Special)—The 
third annual fall exhibition of the Wel
lington Horticultural Agricultural and 
Industrial Society was held to-day. The 
arrangements were excellent and the 
entries numbered 100 more than last 
year but unfortunately owing to the 
heavy rain the day was not a pleasant 
one for a show and the farmers deterred 
by the weather did not bring in all the 
promised exhibits. Consequently the 
display of field produce was shorter than 
expected. Still the quality was there 
and the exhibitors in that line can con
gratulate themeelves that in mangolds, 
hay, oats and rye they can compare with 
any other portion of the province. 
The vegetables, too, were very fine 
especially the onions, potatoes, celery,

dull.
Collection Photographic Work—Mrs. J. 

Wood.
DIVISION J—JUVENILE WORK (UNDER 16).
Dressed Doll—Miss Ida Treloar.
Map Drawing—Miss Flo. Dudley. 
Writing (under 12)—1 Miss Norah Ste

phenson ; 2 D. Roberts.
DIVISION K—LADIES’ WORK.

Child’s Frock—1 Mrs. Gaspardone; 2 
Miss Lake,

Mantel Drape—Miss Dowdall.
Crochet Work—1 Mrs. J. Wood; 2 Mrs. 

Gaspardone.
Knitted Articles—1 Mrs. J. Wood; 2 Mrs. 

J. Treloar.
Darning on Net—1 and 2 Mrs. J. Wood. 
Best Piece Fancy Work—1 Mrs. A. Smith ; 

2 Miss Dowdall.
Article Made from Flour Sacks—Mrs. J. 

Treloar.

Catarrh Prevented.
Mr. A. McRae the well known tailor of 

New Westminster writes : I was sutler- 
ing from a severe cold in the head, which 
was apparently developing into catarrh. 
I purchased a bottle of Japanese Catarrh 
Cu e and the effect was instantaneous in 

| its relief. I can recommend it highly. *easy to take. k

S.
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